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Aa increasins number of
people are neediig to learn to
operate AAC (augmentative and
alternative communication) eqgip-
ment for the followinq reasons:'
a1. Amons Dersons who use AAC devices.

onlv thos?'who understand the fearures
and ba6ic ooeration of their device can
concentrati on the comolicated task of
communicating.

a2. AAC s€wices are beine more eouilablv
Drovided. Thus. staff in n-ursinc hoimes '
?rnd hosDitals. iob coaches. andoel8onal
altendairts aliibeincasked !o lerm abour
a&sistive technologf:

a 3. Professionals and carcovels need to
undersland AAC device 6p€ratiqn so they
can provroe suppon ro use!6, ano

a4. the intcslatiod of AAC users itrto
educationaf slstems. the communitv. and
work Dlace in'creas€a the need for iiatrucr
ing a6le-bodied people.

In fact, more non-disabled
individuals than AAC users require
instruction in the use of AAC
devices. For exanple, BeukeLnan"
reoorted L6 non-disabled indivi-
duals had been tausht basic device
operations for one itudent by the
tine she reached the 4th grade.

Those interviewed see operation-
al competence as a gradual process,
probably occuring in phases. Phase
I may involve becoming aware of
the AAC device, its features and
functions. Phase II may comprise
learning basic operatioos and their
applications. Phase III may encom-
pass increasing the level of exper-
tise across applications and achiev-
bg automaticity. Similar to develop-
ing other complex skills, this
process requires time and alnost al-
ways involves extensive inlerveDtioo.

A good analogy oay be learning
to play a piano. While Phase I may
simply involve exploration (i.e.,
banging on the keys), Phases II and
III require practice and ongoing in-
struction. Would you (cont. pg 2)
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UPFRONT
Co--unication devices are tro[

applialses like a TY stove, or
toaster.' You can't turn on a com-
munication device and expect it to
carry on a conversation or write a
letter. Communication devices are
not toys either. They are sophisti-
cated and expensive and not really
designed to be entertaining.
Communication devices are loels, a
means to some end. Like other
tools (a hammer, computer, sewing
machine), users must develop skills
in order to operate them. Com-
munication devices may also be
likened to lqssisa!.i4$Irs!q94ls. I
particularly like this analog5r be-
cause it captures the art, as well as
the science of communication.
Some comrnunication aid users be-

come maestros and leave me
breathless with appreciation of
their artistry knowledge ald skills.

This issue is about teaching
people to operate communication
devices. Operational competence
involves proficiency of AAC system
use (e.g., turning it ory'off; under-
standiDg ils features and functions).
While never the end goal, it is a
very important step along the w^ay
to communicative comoetence."
For Consumers considirs the in-
creasing need for training and
provides suggestions from two ex-
pert AAC users. (c ont. on. page 2)
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For Consumers (cont. from page l)

hire someone to give your child
piano lessons who was not an
accomplished pianist? Probably not
WouJd you expect a recital after a
few sessions? Cetainly not. Yet,
most people who instruct people to
use AAC equipment are not expert
AAC luserc (and many have never
used a device to communicate ) .
Also, most AAC users are given
little tine and/or instruction to
achieve operational competence.

I asked two men, who have
severe physical challenges and have
used a variety of AAC devices, to
share their ideas about training
people to use AAC devices. Both
are named Michael, live on the
West Coast, are in their "middle"
years, and have the wisdom and
insight to prove it! They illustrate
how much we have to learn from
real AAC maestros.

Mike Wards, diagrrosed with bul-
bar amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
five years ago, has used comnunica-
tion devices for the past 4 years. He
uses a single swilch to ruo Words +
Scanning WSK.E and a variety of
software applications. Mike, a
physicist at INTEL Corp., is highly
computsr literate and technological-
ly competent. He offers the follow-
ing advice to trainers of AAC
device users, based on his own

experience and on the years he has
taught people to use electron micro-
scooes. His bottom line? KISS . . .
K e e p I t S i m p l e . . . . !
a 1. Think like a D€rson seeinq the device

forthe firsr timt. PeoDle e/ith acouir€d dis-
abilities hoDe the deu'cewillallo* thern t.
havc a nonial conve$ation again.

a 2. Trainen must be DreDared. Ha!'e the
$stem fullv set uD ahd thecked out beforc
vbu start. Trainers should have used rhe-$stem 

enouch to have a sc'od feel for it
ahd should Erow it is wor_ldns well. There
is nolhins worse than fiddlinEwith wires
and disks-while the user watc'hes and tdes
ro understand. evenluallv gettinc confused
and intimidated. Thev d6*rvc ElLr.

a3, set uD the sastem ; it needs minimal
user adjustmchts.

a4. Set uD the svst€m so sDeech is immedi-

.5. seithe timing on input atevices so suc-
cess $ hsuteo.

.6. Male sure vocabulary i6 \€ry moti!"ating.

.7. List rocabularv out for the user flimit
rhe length). Groip.it acgordjng to lqnc-
uon (e.9,, greellngs) ano Incluoe cooes.

a8. Remember. , .  oeoole leam and remem-
ber by dgit&

a 9. KeeD in mind the soal of the fiIst ses-
sion is to immediatefv enable the in-
dMdual to use the eduiDmentwith mini-
mum frustmtion, Foaus'on what the Der-
son needs to do (e,c,. tum the machihe on
and sDeak/*Tite): -

o 10. Git the userrunnins in the first 15
minutes usine canned Dhtases.IJr them
€xplore spe.edh.and q/dting, Don't get into
oDuons ano aorusrments.

o1i. Answer questions simDlv. KeeD the
p€lsgn working/playing. Thlough ut!ng
lhe oe\4ce, lheystan to cxplore ano leam,

a12. At the end ofthe first session. tum
eler)'thirg off. Halc user tum it on and
say somethrng.

a13. PeoDle don't remember eveMhins lhe
firsr tinie. Have a steD bv st€D sl6rt ui-and
sh u t down $aitlctr prbce'd u rd for the first
sesslon ano use rL

.14. Afterthe fiIst session. send the user
home to Dmctice. discolri and leam. En-
couraEe fhem to ise the helD files or
manuSl. Marksections theythould look al
in the documentation.

.15. Consider usins a videotaDe that co€s
through all the m6des of oodration.Ideal-
ly maiufacture$ would Drovide this useful
fefercnce for the use( b-ut traines can
make a usable one bv iecoidinc the
"checkouf and fi6t iession- -

a 16. In the ner.1 ses6ions. helo solve
Droblems. adiust the inbu! bammerers and
ShoL more fiaturcs and teclniques.

a17. Find out how rour u6er leams. Some
people folloq/ meinorized routines. others
ileeA to undefitand concents first.

Michael Williams,6 Viq: Presi-
deot of Hear Our Voices,/ a-n inter-
national AAC consumer organiza-
tion, suggests e4pert communica-
tion aid users assist in the trrining
of users in their local communities.
Michael has cerebral palsy and has
used communication augmentation
for 40 + years. Currently, he uses
Prentke Romich's Touch Talker
with Words Strategy. He offers the
following suggestions to persons
learning to use a device:
.1. Know vour deldce. B€ thorouchlv

acouaintEd with the encodinc sv<t€in.
Knbw h.M to store words ann 6hrases in
memorv. Knoq, how lo rcmovd*ords anc
phrases from memory.

a 2. Know your vo.sbulal. Bq gqnerally-

keeD a recorafof the words and Dhiases
vouttore in vour devicc. Note Michael
keeD€ a HvDarcard stack of storcd
\ocabulariand orints il from lime to time.

a 3. Maka acoltrmitmenl lo vour devlce,
Put away thgt old devic_e yoir'lc been using
- . . at leest for awhile. It'a critical to leam-
rng yout new system.

.4. Don I eel dl$ouraeed when olher
p.oplp tTaksl.geuJg comryrents obout
y-our vofce, .lJo.{!gnr on uslng y.ouf.
oe!1c€. reoptew t soon get us€o ro tt.

how basl lo us€ cerbitr fealures
rcc. Ward Doints out that in real
s'Dartnets start to read the dis-
. v6u don't rcallv use the voice

so you
I to gre

most

(UPFRONT continued from page 1)
The Equipment section examines the important
role manufacturers play in training operational
competence and suggests ways to take advantage of
opportuuities they provide. Before reading Clinical
News you may wish to review March issue's discus-
sion about how adults learn. This issue focuses on
learning about technology. Governmental looks at
access to equipment. Finally, the University/
Research section highlights the Artificial Language

Laboratory at Michigan State University in East Lansing, Michigan.
It is a busy and exciting time of year for many people, including ACN staff.
Thank to every individual who contributed information and insights to this
issue. They are listed as resources on page 8. The dolphins are plentiful
playfuI in Monterey Bay this Spring. If you visit the area, let us know.

BcyieyJocabda.s- Review the lists of
locabulafl storeatin vour device. KeeD
rhese listdwherc you'can get to them 

_

easilv." I review lhem rwo-or lhree limes a
week. That way I am alwavs upon lhe
vocabularv tha't's in mv divice--"

Both *ard and Williams agree
part ofbeing an e4pert user is:
. Realidne the limilalions of communi-

calion devices. 'l've alwavs tded to Dush a
device s,av Dast its limits.i sats williams.
"Once I g6fit through my thickskyll that
no communrcauon oeuce rs sutleo losoon-
taneous oratory, I got along fine."



Manufacturers of AAC
devices and their reoresentatives
are an integral pa bf most AAC
teams. They assume a major respon-
sibility for increasing professional
and consumer awareness (Phase I);
arrd for instructing users,
caregivers, and professionals to
operate their equipnent (Phase II).
They also work (in conjunction with
other team members) to interface
tbeir equipment with other peripb-
erals. Listed below are 10 instruc-
tional methods manufacturers use
to teach operational competence.

Manufacturers concur it is not
tbeir responsibility to teach profes-
sionals or consumers how to apply
communication devices, i.e.,
develop comnunicative, social, and
strategic competence (Phase III).
Tbese competencies are the respon-
sibility of professionals, consumers,
and caregivers. Wbile adnitting
that the variety of devices with dif-
ferent operational procedures can
be a nightmare for professionals,
AAC manufacturers are frustrated
because many buyers, prescribers,
and a.lministrators still don't know
what is on the market, never mind
how to use equipment despite their
efforts, as described below.

Instructional Materials
1. Pronotional catalogues/flyers.
At least once every year, AAC
companies prepare, print and dis-
tribute hundreds of thousands of
catalogues/flyers throughout the
world. This printed information
describes available products, their
features, and pricing information.

How to take advantoge: Get ot
everyone's mailing list (or you ll
soon be out of date.) As new
catalogues come in, throw old ones
away. One drawer in a file cabinet
works for me, with a separate file
for each company.

2. Newsletters. Many companies
now publish a quarterly newsletter.
It contains announcements of com-
pany activities/workshops, descrip-

tions of new products, and feature
stories. Information is time-bound.

How ttt take advantage: If you are
on the rnailing list, you'll automat-
ically receive a copy. Read each
issue as soon as possible. Cut out
information on new products and
upgrades ald stick it in your file.

3, Exhibits. Manufacturers go to
conferences to demonstrate

devices, peripherals, software, and
materials and to interact with
professionals and consumers. They
spend hours on their feet, shariug
their expertise. AAC manufac-
turers arrd their representatives
take pride in what they sell.
Nots Tle worst time to go thrcugh an

Exhibit Hall is at the beginning and end of
the conference vrhen it is very busy.

How to take advantage: Exhibits are
probably the best opportunity we
have to develop and mfitain our
awareness of available tools. How-
ever, Exhibit Halls are intLnidating
to most people, who feel uncomfort-
able, overwhelmed, and exposed.
Manufacturers report it is not only
the novice who seems to have
problems taking advantage of ex-
hibit time. While students are often
reluctant to come into a booth and

Equipment
Manutacturers' role

in training

that AAC "experts" rarely cone
into a booth to le3l!

Larry Weiss,8 curent president
of the Communication Aids
Manufaruren As sociation, likens
the Exhibit Hall experience to
being in a strange city/coutry with
only limited time to explore. Table
I. contains eight helpful hints from
manufacturers to help you get
around and benefrt from efibits.

4. Operational Manuals. It's no
secret. Most people don't read
manuals. Imagine the frustration of
those who publish then! Manufac-
turers continue to update manuals
in response to consumer needs.
Most concurred good manuals:
a Are not vcry long.
.Are written from the user's pefpective
. Us€ a mulrimgdality apprqSfh, Ierogniz-

lnq some reaoe$ ate \lsual rcameF:
otners leam from text.

aAre rcdundant, because people us€ thern
as a tetetence.

. Are orsanized in savs that allow the user
to get s'larled immediately, and find infor-
mauod easrlr.

ause charts to help organize information.
aHave mulriDle sections. (e.E.. Section I -

Basic oD€ra'tions. Sectibi t-aDDlication
supporf {satp,le over,ajs, progft mming
rnrofmalon t. Secuon J - accessotv"
information'(updares, rcferencesl',^

a Have seDarate manuals for softwarc."

(cont. paTe 4)

Table l. 8 Ways to Take Advantage ol AAC Exhibits

l. At lhe bcginnirgoflhe conference, take a
tour thrcugh thc Exhibit Hall. I-ook at
booth. Note vrhat you want to see in
detail and plan lo retum liajel.

2.I-ook thrcugh your catalogues in ad!-ance.
equipmcnt you want to see. Make notes.
bdng the catalogues with you.

3. Exhibitorsw.anr to fird out erhat infoma-
you need and gi!,e it to you as efficiently as
;ible. Try to define tour needs clearlta If
have limited time, tell the exhibitor.

awhat are primary features of this ploduct?
aWhat DeriDherals work with this oroduct?

(e.&, &)miuter6, enviroDgrcntal dontrols.
mooem6, appnances, etc,.)

.How ale these prcducb differcnt?
aIfI purchaseyour prc4uct,.what can I expect

frofi.the comipany re: fu_lding assistan-ce,
tratntng tn oo€rauon. lollow uo vlstts. luture
traininE if ttic individual transiltions ti)
anothei setting?

.What happens when the equipment brcak?
aDo lou hale someone available in nrv arca

whd car assist our team? Do rou hafe a list
oflesoulces in mya&a? 

_

awha( can I exD€ct ifI Dut mv name on vour
ma tne l tst i

5. If ao ;xhibitor is bu$y and )ou want to talk,
make an appointment to come back later.

6. Aftel you ale shos/o how to operate a
device/picce of software, say "I'd like to try it
mlself." This allows you to look in more depth
and the exhibitor to hclp someone else.

7. Don't ask exhibitors to: a) Assess 'our
client, b) Tell you "What's new." because they
donl know 'whaCs old' for you, c) Tell you
what's coming in the future.lhat's proprietary
information, or d) Give you equipment,

8. Don't dismiss a prcduct for a client bccause
ot

aI'm iust beins intrcduced to the area of
AAC. Can yd'u acquaint me wi$ this device,
how it opeiater, arid its primary features?

aI work with s€verelv meDrallv handicaoDed
adults in a workshdD settins: One clieht
needs a device that is rnrtalile- has intel-
ligible spqech output, etc. Doyou ha!€ any
pioducr3I might donsider? 

-

a My client is a direct selector. is litente and
wzints a device with sDeech and orinted out-
Dul that Delmits himio do word Drocessino
and use a modem. Whatdovou have?

. I teach a graduate seminar in AAC. What
matedals-can I use to teach mv studcnts
about dcvice fcaturcs?

4. Examples of good questions are:
.Who did tou design this prcduct for?
aHow could we use this product in (p.9,

a regular junior high school nath d8'l) 
'
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(Eqtipment from page 3)
Other manual ideas are:
aHelD screensi makins infomation ,,

acce.ssible to the useion the screen."
.Inter_acti!'e-st?rt qts (e.&,.manwl talk

vou throuqn Da6lc oD€rarlons, ror eJ@m.
ble. "Drete--nd lou are coinc to the store.
Here's how td ask que-stiois." lPush this
and rhisl. Now find'what vou nbed. an4,
pay for joLrr hems [Push lhis and t]isl.'-

Hore to take advantage: Before train-
ing someone to use a device, you
have to become thoroughly familiar
with the manual. Note: to save time
(and, embanassment), always look
in the manual for a solution before
calling the company.

5. Manufacturers ripresentatives.
These critical members of AAC
teams ca-u provide access to equip-
ment, demonstrate device features,
recommend peripherals, train
people to operate equipment, share
strategies, help develoP trining
plans that motivate and encourage
the use of equipment, a:rd assist
with trouble shooting. Representa-
tives often work in a functional,
application-oriented mamer with
small groups of learners.

How to take advantage: These in-
dividuals are excellent resoutces
and know the equiprent they
selVdistribute better than most
orofessionals. Be aware and
iespectful of their role. They are
sales people. They don't replace the
professional's evaluation, write
prescriptions, or provide intensive,
ongoing training to clients.

6. Yiileotapes. Videotapes are an
effective, multimedia approach to
trainins. Manufacturers seem to be
expand--ing their use of videotapes
to: 1) introduce their products to
professionals, consumers, agencies,
and institutions, and 2) train profes-
sionals and consuners in the opera-
tional use of products. A major con-
cern of manufacturers, however, is
the perceived quality of their tapes.
Companies are reluctant to dissemi-
nate aqthing but professional
quality tapes. However, it costs lols
ol$oDey to produce Professional
videos. Note: I'd gladly settle for
ggllglilg{, home style versions!
Manufacturers! Please consider providing
videotaoed examl-lE36f exDert uaers. We-
need to'knov/ v/hal is Dossible. Manv devices
are underutilized. lnsiructional taDas that
demonstrate what is po6sible and describe

t competent could be a
and in:structional tool.

Horr) to take advantage: Attbis
point, very few companies provide
customers with videotaped training.
However, when you buy a device,
peripheral or software package,
inquire about the availability of a
videotape. Even if the company
does not have one, they may know
of an organization/agency that
does; and you might be able to bor-
row, rent or bgy it. Or, make your
own, as Ward' suggests,

7. FAX machines and electronic
nail. Occasionally these tech-
nolosies are used to communicate
with-nalufacturers. FAX allows
profesiionals to send photos,
sketches and diagrams. Electronic
mail allows companies to pass ques-
tions along to the most qualified
person to respond to inquiries.
These are efficient, cost effective
methods of communicating.

How to take advantage: For
oroducts manufactured outside
your country, FAX messages and
electronic mail offer the flexibility
needed to maintain contact with
people who are going to bed at tbe
same moment you are gettmg up-

8. 800 numbers. Many U.S.
manufacturers offer 800 numbers
(see page 8). Representatives talk
people through their problems ald
try to raise each caller's level of
confidence. Often, they can refer
people back to the operational
manual. Manufacturers report most
calls involve computer hardware
and software problems.

How to take advantage: Call the 800
number when you have questions
about purchasing devices, software,
and peripherals, when you get stuck
operating the equipment, and when
there seems to be a problen with
tbe equipmenl. Make a list of ques-
tions and have all the equipment
with you, before you place the call.
Problems often can be solved over
th€ phone.

9. RentaVevaluation/oaner
programs. The bottom line is you
can not learn to operate a device
unless you can use it regularly.

Not all adults really expect to
learn new information after they
finish school. They do, of course, be-
canse leaming is lifeJong. However,
"formalized" or nrequired" learning
experiences may not be viewed in a
positive manner. This is particularly
true when the topic
word. . .Technolog5r.

the nation (i.e.. the U.S.) that floc&ed to
oar br:an in re$krose to a studv conducted
with onlv 250 rialients stillcaD"t acceDt the
benefits'of edircational technolo5f' elv€n
lhough the benefits are being shoYn ercry
daviith hundreds of thousa-rds of
sr'idents. Cfhomburg, 1991) "

Learning is risky. karning is an
exposure to new ways of thinking,
which may conflict with your "-ind
sef' and habitual way of doing
thinss. Such conflicts often cause
anxi-ety, which may interfere with
learning. Cleady, we need to uader-
stand more about how people learn;
and more specifically, how people
learn to use AAC technology.

Acccrdins to the educational
philosopher-and Hewlett Packard
Vice President Chuck lfouse (as
quoted by Thornburg)", leaming
takes place in four stages:
. Stage I We don't lotow that we

d.on't know (or ignorance is bliss).
In the area of AAC, stage 1 is
where most people are. Despite
our efforts, nary clinicians,
educators, farnilies, and
employers lnve never heard of
augmentatrve commumcatlon.
For example, people often ask
me "what is argul4ctrlaliylg com-
munication?" Oh well!

. Slag,2we know that we don't
lanw. Stage ZbegSns for some,
when a doctor says "your familY
member is unable to talk." For
others, an administrator or
parent says, "I have a student who
does not walk, talk, or use a
pencil. She will be in your 3rd
grade class or on yo]J! caseload
next year." That's the beginning
of knowing you don't know.
Often, panic sets in.

c Stage 3 We lonw that we know. ln
stage 3, professionals, families

Clinical News
"You know, I hadn't planned

on learning anylhing else"

)

conI. on bottom cont. on



(Clinical Nws from page 4)
and consumers are developing
skills and an understanding of
AAC as it relates to their own
circumstances. They read, tale
courses, go to conferences, talk
to colleagues and matrufactuers,
and practice using devices and
techniques. This is the stage
when you stop reading novels,
start waking up in the middle of
the night thinking about AAC,
and begin talking in ways that
are no longer understandable to
your ftiends and farnily (e.g.,
"she's using Blissymbols with syn-
lhesized speech and a light sensor
to operate the deice.")

Note: I belie\,€ our Drofessional codes of
ethics require at lea.-!it a staqe 3of leaming
before providing AAC senices.
a Stage 4 We don't know that we

know, Stage 4 happens gradually
and over time to those who spe-
cialize in AAC. People in this
stage forget that not everyone
knows what a comm unication
boad or ETRAN is. Stage 4
however, does not mean you
stop learning. Quite the con-
trary, it increases your respon-
sibility to the field. Unless you
remain an active learner.
repeatedly cycling through these
stages, you'll quicHy fall behind.

Technical learning styles
The techni€al learning stles of

normal adults are poorly under-
stood. For that matter. so are the
technical learning styles of children
arrd of people with various types of
disabilities. In response to a ques-
tion about who is "e asiest to teach
about AAC devices," those inter-
viewed said. "those with a oositive

ccn do attitude and those with prior
technolos/ experience." Negative
factors noted were also attitude and
prior experience related (e.g., the
"no way it can work" or "not in my
classtoom" approach). Beukel-
man" has made the followins
observations to help us think-about
technology training:
aroude adul6 rend to leam technolocv

throu-ch exoloration. Thev enpase elfi-
cienllv in cbllaborative leadiis-wirh
Dee6: are willinc lo dake misrzkes. and
leam bv Dlavins-with equiDment and viecf-
ing viddcitafesj'They dd nbt mind leaming

aOldcr adults without technical back-
grounds seem to rcquirc one-on-one train--mgan4 

need.lots of"practige. They prefer

Novak & Tegtmeierl6 investi-
gated the learning patterns of 16
young adults using three different
instructional methods. The task was
to perform 28 operations on a
Touch Talker. Subjects were
divided into 3 groups and received
3 different instructional methods:
a) demonstration and lectue; b) a
manual; c) a video. Each subject
had access to a device during alr
hour long training sessio4 indepen-
dent of the method used. Results
suggested that in the lrst hour sub-
jects learned to pefiorm70 to 80Vo
of the operations. (No significant
difference was obsemed between the
conditions.) However, 1 week later,
subjects had forgotten between U3
and 12 of what they had learned.
Their study points out that not only
how,bnt how long, atdwhen to
train affects intervention sucess.

How to teach adults about
technology

Harvey Pressnanl? curreotly
directs CompuCid, a national
project that trains trainers to imple-
ment computers in the schools. I
find his approach to adult learners
refteshing and asked him to
describe how he approaches train-
ing. "First," he says, "you need to
believe that:
aAdults hale lots of thin6 to leam from

each other.
a A t ra iner's_ role ia lo prcvide a path to d is-

colcry ano.
aTrainers need to ficurc out wavs lo qel in-

fomation across tfi'at ernpoweis pedple.

"Then, the most inportant part
is to create a Slrllgtllle that sup-
ports learning."
r 1. Set clear boundaries and pay

attention to 'boundary condi-
tions." Time is a boundary you
need to control- Start and stop
ou time. Space is another bound-
ary that has an impact on learn-
ing. Don't let the janitor decide
how chairs are arra.nged, and
where you stand or sit. Use
space to encourage learning. For
example, move around the room.

o 2. Model desirable behaviors
during the training sessions.
Tune in to individuals. Provide
them with various 'pornrs o/
entry" into the learning exper-
ience. For exarnple: a) give
people jobs or assign roles (e.g.,
pass out materials), and b) get
people to generate ideas.

o 3. Create a "hierarchy of voices."
Give people a chance to think
and discuss what you are going
to talk about hgfore they hear
your voice. (cont page 6)

@quipment from page 4)
Many companies rent devices and will apply the cost to
the purchase price. Some manufacturers also provide
loaners when equipment under warralty needs to be
reparreo.

How to take advantage: Each compaly has its own
policy. Check before you buy. Make sure you fill out war-
ranfy forms and mail them back to the manufacturer.

10. Communication Aids Manufacturers Association.
CAMA is a professional association. Members are com-
mitted to increasing the knowledge and skill of profes-
sionals, consumers, organizations and agencies. CAMA
recently announced a series of regional conferences in

the United States, co-sponsored with USSAAC and
ISAAC. The purpose of each 2-day conference is to pro-
vide participants with blocks of time for irroduct
demonstrations, hands on experiences, and lectures con-
ducted by manufacturers in small groups. In addition,
each conference features a series of presentations by an
AAC orofessional. The first conference is beins held
this mbnth in Hartford Coonecticut area. and l-am the
spealer. Look for announcements of CAMA conferen-
ces rn your iuea.

How to take advantage: Contact CAMA on issues re-
lated to AAC manufactuers, equipment, distribution.
Write or call CAMA 1101 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.,
Suite 700, Washington, D.C. 20036 (202) 857-11i8.
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(continued from page 5)
. 4. Approach training as though it

has a beginning rniddle, and
end. For exarnple,
Plan "Opening Noises." Do some-
thing that signals to participants
that "this is different. You aie
not going to be able to transcribe
things from my notes to your
notes without it ever passing
through either of our brains."
PIm' Closing Noises.' Always
get closure or the appearance of
closure. For exanple, open and
close with s(atements and ask for
comments about whether
participants agree or disagree.

o 5. Break in on linear thinting.
Help people think in alternative
ways. For example, ask them to
thin-k and reflect about the learn-

ing processes the/ve just been
through. Ask "Why did I do it
this way?" Use role playing and a
"walk in my shoes" approach.

r 6. Use all kinds of intellisences
when teaching:18 Linguii"tic;
logicaVmathernatical; intraper-
sonal; spatial; musical; bodily-
kinesthetic; interpersonal.

Summary
Accepting and learning to use

high technology presents a chal-
lenge. Technophobias, time con-
straints, and limited access to equip-
ment are barriers, However,
whether or not someone becomes
competent depends upon the
motivation of those involved, com-
plexity of the equipment, oppor-
tu:rities to practice, support of
manufacturers. and skills of each

user ald his,/her teachers. We are
all students of technolory.

During the 190s, many more
people of all ages and backgrounds
will be learning about AAC. Those
interviewed agreed we need:
. ways to change attitudes about

technology and its role in our
lives, as well as the lives o[ those
with disabilities.

o research in the technical learn-
ing styles of all groups elpected
to operate AAC devices.

o alternative methods of instruc-
tion that improve the quality and
effectiveness of learning and
reduce its costs.

r a concerted effort to learn from
those who are exoert users what
it means to be oplrationally com-
petent and how to get there.

Governmental
Assistive technology &

loan programs

Qng thi,,g is for sure. Limited access to technolory
is a barier to successful intervention. Having equipment
available is necessary prior to purchasing a device, so in-
dividuals cal try it and demonstrate that the equipment
is: a) appropriate, and b) useful. Then, once a device is
procured, individuals obviously need to have it with them
so they can practice using it. Unfortunately, assistive
technolog5r is often not readily available to people who
need it. Funding is nearly always cited as a major con-
straint. Over the years a range of strategies/programs
have been investigated to increase acf,ess to technolog5r.
In an ACN survey published in the July 79X) issue (Vol.
J #4), respondents indicated they consi{gred loan
progrims imong AAC's "best prictices."le This article
focuses on loan programs, and issues related to two con-
cepts of 'a loan" (i.e., the act of lending).

Loan (gr in MonE)- Recently the U.S. Government
funded 3 organizations experienced in providing frnan-
cial assistance to individuals with disabilities, families, or
employers for the purchase of assistive technology.
Grants were funded under P.L. 100-,107 for income-con-
tingent loan demonstration projects. Each project is dif-
ferent; however, all will collect data and provide techni-
cal assistance to other organizations/states who might
wish to benefrt from their experience in loaning money
for devices. Those funded were:

For example, the Maine program got voter approval
for a referendum to create a $5 million loan fund ad-
ministered by a state finance agency for long-term
guaranteed loans and "mini loans," prirnarily from the in-
terest on these monies,

I-oan (as in Equipment). Some governments, com-
panies, organizations, agencies buy equipment for in-
dividuals, allow them to borrow it for short and/or long
term (with certain guidelines in place), and retrieve the
equipment when the individual no longer wants, needs it
or qualifies for it. For example, in Californi4 a low in-
cidence funding prograra is available to purchase equip-
ment for students who qualiS (e.g., orthopedica y im-
paired, dual sensory impaired). When the student leaves
school (or a certain district), the equipment remains and
may be reassigned to another student. This obviously
creates a different set of problems.

Karen Fra:rklin4, Director of the RESNA Technical
Assistance Project (see below), feels equipment loan
prograns have great potential. She points out the
difficulties, however, in administering them, in reallocat-
ing equipment, and in dealing with "due process" issues
and procedures. For example, when there is linited
money and equipment (and there always is and will be),
how do you decide who gets the loan? And, what do you
do when someone disagrees? In Iowa, they have
instituted an equipment loan/swap program. Fu:rding
does not go to buy equipment or lend money, however,
but to support a newsletter where available equipnent is
advertised. Individuals interested, contact the person ad-

aAlDha One Center forlndeDendent Livine.85 E. street. Suile one.
Soirth Portland, ME Ml06.IKim Wallace) (207')-761-2149 vertising the equipment directly. For informalion about A

tiat project, contact Elaine Sexsmith (319) 356-0768. rL
.Alledqan Fpundatien for_t-he-Blilr-d"15_Wesl l6lh Street, NewYork,

l.IY 10011. (Sheron Rice') (214 6m2117
.National Ea6te{S_eil Sociqty, ?Q E. lake Strect, Chicago, IL 60601

(Sully Al!'amdo) (312) 66ru400.

' RESNAS Teahnical Assistance Project, 1101 Conncciicut Al€nue,
N.W. Suite 700, Washington, D.C. 2m36. (202) 857-1140.
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Karcn Franklin. Proi€cl Director, RESNA'S
Technical Assisianca Proiect. 1101 Connec-
ticut Avenue, N.W. Suite-700; Washington,
D.C. 20036.

David Cordon. Pres.,, AdaDtive Crmmud-
caiton SFt€ms, Box 12440,?9h., PA 15213

Pau'a Kwit, V.P. Marketingand Operations,
Don Johnsaon Developme-ntal Eqiipment,
P.O. Box 639. Waucanao, lL 60084.

Harvev Pressman. Director of Program
Dewl6oment. Foundation for Technolosv
Accessl2l? Massachuserts Avenue.
Irxington, MA 02173

C€raldine Reardon. Sales and Marketing
Consultant. Zygo Industries, kcturer aid
Author in SDe'cial Needs Areas. Box 6506.
Porrsmouth; NH m802.

Jane Tavlor. Director of Education and
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Mictraet Ward. Phrsicist, Analvtical
Development Mariager, 3130 Lavina Drive,
Forest Grove. OR USA97116
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Box 1008. Portland. OR9?207-1008

Michael williams. MLIS. V.P. Hear Our
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AssIsTIvE TDCHNOLOGY: A FUNDING woRKBOOIc 330 page *orkbook Prepared by the Tech-
nical Assistance Project. Part I (A road msp to fmding souces), wdtten by Michael Morris, Providcs
informatiol about what is pocsible with state and federal funding sheams in U.S. Part II (An oufline of
federal laws aDd rulcs), wdtten by lrwis Golinkcr, describes three plincipal sources of support for as-
sistive technolog/ fundingr Medicaid, Programs under the Individuals with Disabilitics Blucation Act,
and the Rehabilitation Act and its amendments. Alailable for $25.m U.S. ($29.00 Canadian). Make
check payable to RESNA Press. Mail to: Department ,1813, Washington, DC 20061-4813.

WALLCIIART OF COMMERCIALLY AVAII"ABLE coMMUNIcATIoN AIDS. The updated
version of Klaat & Kogut's chart is tog available. This excellent refercnce lists the featurcs of o!,er 50
augmentative codmunication slstems. Single copy- $5; 10 copies = $40; 5 copies = $90. Make check
payable Unilcrsity of Detawarc. Mail to Applied Scicnce & Engineedng l,aboratories, A.I. duPont
Instituteru niversity of Delawae, P.O. Box 269, 1600 Rockland Road, Wilminqton, DE 1989.

AAC in the 1990s:

AAC Companies with 8m #'s

Adaptiv€ Communication Systems:
800 247-3433 (EST)

Don Johnston Developmental Equipment:
800 999-4660 (CSI)

Dunamis: 8fi) 828-2,143 (EST)

Phonic Ear, Inc.: 800 227-0735 (PST)

Prentke Rornich Co.: 800 262-1984 (EST)

Words * , Inc.: 800 869-8521 (PST)

Zygo Industries,: 800 234-6006 (PST)
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